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STUDEBAKER AND MAXWELL, 
CARS IN STANDARD’S CONTEST 

ARE WON BY A. REN SMITH

--=

APRIL 26, 1921 TWO CENTSYST. JOHN, N. R,P VOL. — - ~ . *—— -r = FRANCE FEARS 
GERMAN OFFER 

WILL BE LOW
Attack Tfc PolicePATTACK 

Ml MARITIME
il

Fight Began When CJiief of 
Police Gave Order» to

Drive Demonstrators
from City Hall Area.

Doctors May be Forbidden 
to Supply It to Patiente 
if Bill Pauses Legis-

i
\

Premier Briand Ready to Con* 
sider Proposals if They | % 

Are Worth While. ' 1

"Absurd and Unfair" is HU 
View of Claim for Western 

Resources.

*x latine. L T. Dryden Awarded die Second Capital Prize in Stand
ard's Contest, the Gray Doit, With a Total of 133,- 

627,050 Votes for the Competition.

> 'l World News Today Toronto, April 26.—The police 
çame In direct contact with the un
employed parader» this afternoon 
when, on orders of deputy chief 
Oeddee, police reserve» and the 
mounted squad swept the city hall 
drive and lawn clear of the huge 
throng which had gathered.

Deputy Qhief Geddes made an 
effort to tell the throng the meet
ing was over and the place was to 
be cleared but hi» word» were 
drowned la » roar of jeers and 
hisses.

Washington, April «—As the 
erst step at the fight to Congrees 

Volstead prohibl- 
Is*, s bill de

signed to prohibit the isle of beer 
to the »lok on a doctor’s prescrip
tion, was introduced In the House 
today by Chairman Volstead of th» 
judiciary committee. The measure 
would not prohibit the use of wine 
for medicinal purposes, but would 
make more specific and stringent 
the regulations on this subject. 
Frankly declaring that there was 
no real necessity tor beer as a 
medicine, Mr. Volstead declared 
that this bill, described as supple
mental to the National Prohibits* 
Act, was put forward at this time 
to meet the situation created by 
the opinion of former Attorney* 
General Palmer that beer and wine, 
under the Volstead Act, could be 
prescribed for the ailing.

.*
DEPUTIES TO STAND 

BY THE GOVERNMENT

Ready to Grant Huge Amount 
for Now Artillery to Usé 
Against Germany.

tighten up the 
i enforcement

toCHARGES STIRRING UP 
OF SECTIONAL* FEELING

-fcANAM.tlon

MOVIE STAR PRIZES ARE WON BY
S. S. FOSHAŸ AND W. H. MARTIN

Oread Top* hW. eerrie* to the 
e dlTtoion.House of com

Hon. X. A. Oreear ottaehe the
"We WiU Not Tolerate Being 

Crown Colonies to Reel of 
Canada" He Declares.

clelme et te» Mealtime provtnoes 
to a shape in the ma tarai roeonroes 
of the West.

Motion to the Commons to make 
Armistice Day’ s

Auditor's Statement Determines Rewards for Forty-Two 
Contestants Who Took Part in the' Subscription Con
test That Ended a Week Ago. .

I
Paris, April 26.—A cabinet council.lal day for Dominion.

Ottawa, April 26.—The claim of the 
■astern provinces to a proprietary In
terest In the natural resource» of 
Manitoba, Saskatch 
la "absurd, and unfair," declared Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, leader ot the Progres
sive group In the House ot Commons 
tonight If that position I» correct 
the prairie province, are nothing hut 
crown colon lea ot the rest of Canada," 
aatd Mr. Crerar, "and that to a posi
tion they will not tolerate."

presided over by President Milleraud, 
met at 2.30 o'clock this evening in the 
Ely see Pntoce and lasted until 1130 
o'clock. The Premier described at 
length to Ms colleagues the results of 

veraaAtoua with David Lloyd 
George, the British prime minister at 
Lyerpna and the conditions under 
which the Allied premiers had sum
moned the conference ot the supreme 
council in Leaden next Saturday.

During the proceedings Lento 
Loucheur. minister of liberated regi 
lone, left the palace and started to* 
London, there to attend the meeting 
of the Allied experts which to to b* 
held prior to the assembling of the 
supreme council.

Police In Action.
hive lively fight before unemploy
ed are driven from city hall lawns.

UNITED STATE*.
Mall robbers In the United 

mates have secured 2I.020.WO to 
booty in last year.

BRITISH ISLES.
Budget of the Chancellor «hoirs 

that Orest Britain has paid off 
many war debts to the last year.

■Nearly an ot the Sinn Fein can
didates in toe IDatar election are 
to Jail or on the ran.

EUROPE.
Chamber of Deputies will vote 

huge sum tor France to aecere 
artillery It ianaton at Germany to 
ordered.

Premier Briand says he to will
ing to consider new proposals ot 
the Germans but he doubla their

Then the poiteÀ augmented by 
reserves from every division In 
the city went into action and clear
ed away the crowd In live minutes.

The move of toe police seemed 
to catch everyone unawares. The 
scene was one of fleeing hundred* 

An angry crowd tried to pull a 
policeman from his horse. The 
constable used his rawhide whip

The Standard's Automobile and Movie Star Contest is 
at an end.
as indicated by the report of the auditors who for the last 
week have been counting the enormous number of votes se
cured by the various candidates.

Auditor's Rspurt.
I, the Auditor, appointed to check the Contest records, 

monies and votes, do hereby certify that 1 'find that the un
dermentioned contestante are entitled to the prizes and cash 
commissions set opposite their names:

WINNERS OF THE PRIZES)
1st Capital Prim—The Stadebelmr.

A. Ren Smith, with 177,861,850 votes,
2nd. Capital Prim—The Gray Dart Totprkg Car. .
L T. Dryden, with 133,627,050 votes.

Capital Prim—The Ford T6/ mg Car.
Mrs. Mae Phillips, with 86,649,500 votes.

4th. Capital Prize—First Movie Star Prize.
S. S. Foehay. with 77,055.000 votes.

and Alberta
Below are the final results of the prize winners

the

freely. Three men attacked a« HANNA EXPECTS 
WEST TO FAVOR 

C.RH PROPOSAL

Prairie Provinces. constable and started to tear his 
uniform. * He uied his bat* freely 
and drove off Ms attackers. F- or 
arrests were made.

Tbs prairie provinces» he said, ask
ed for an accounting ot the lands
alienated by the Dominion Govern
ment end tor subsidiaries based upon 
the actual value of that land. The 
provinces of Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia controlled their own 
resources. The former had 100.000 
people against Saskatchewan’» 800,000 
and Nova Beotia controlled her 250 
square mHee ot coal lands, while Al
berta with more than 260,000 square 
miles was dented that right

Depends Upon Note.

The supreme council s work will he 
conditioned upon the German note 
sent to Washington and the reports of 
the Allied experts on the economic ad
ministration to be set up In the Ruhr 
in the event that the German counter
proposals are unsatisfactory.

M. Briand bas not yet been inform 
ed concerning the German proposals. 
He said in talking with the Associat
ed Press correspondent, that he hoped 
they would be worth while, but he had 
doubt of it.

CANDIDATES OF 
SINN FEIN ARE 

SAFE IN JAILS
Recalls Prophecy of Lord 

Shaughnessy at Meeting 
Held in 1915.

3rd.

■

“PESSIMISM PERVADES 
THE WHOLE MESSAGE” THIRD READING 

FOR G.T.R. BILL
Net Again»1 West

The Progressive leader said that If 
the Maritime provinces had a claim 
sgaiaat the Federal government they 
h*d a perfect right to have it settled.
But It should not be mixed up with 
the question ot the return of the na
tural resource* to the Western Pro
vinces. Government was a difficult 
matter In view ot the probability ot 
sectional feelings; end to the Inter- 
esta ot harmony It was Important that 
tMa discrimina ton aganat the western 
provinces should he removed.

Hew It Started.

The debate on natural mourais 
areas from a resolution moved by I. A. the 
Campbell (Nelson, Man..) "that 
transfer by the Dominion 
Western Provinces—Manitoba, 
ehewan and Alberto—of their natural

toyeÎ^P I I
Mr. Campbell declared that the con- 

•tltuHonal rights of the Western Pro- „„ 
vines» had been and were being Ig- ...p, 
noted. The Conservative Party had the 
definitely Included In their platform api 
the transfer of public lands and re- the 
sources to the Western Provinces. In 
1911 sir Hubert Borden had promtoed 
that thto transfer would he made "In 
the not distant future.” The question 
now wai whether or not the Govern
ment Intended to Implement that pro- er i 
mue. Mr. Campbell challenged any- cars 
one to find a clause In the British the 
North America Ac! giving the D6mln- tore 
Ion jurisdiction over land or natural Y« 1

Most of Thoee Nominated in 
Ulster Contest Imprisoned 

or on the Run.

Mr. W. H. Martin, with 64,935,550 votes.
laL Diet. Prim is Diet. No. 1-4180 Phonograph.
Mr. J. B. Coggins, with 45,794,700 votes.
1st. Dirt. Prion hi Dirt. No. 2-4150 Phenograph.
Mrs. 6. M. Williamson, with 62,693,200 votes.

Winner of the Special Prize—Maxwell Aoto.
Mr. A. Ren Smith, with $1,583.50 in cash collections 

during the three week period.
Commission Winners Are:

George Burtohi....» 13.50 
Mm. C. Barker; .... 6.45 
E. Same Breton.... 29.90 
Roy Baskin ...... 91.90
J. Cusack............... 25.60
Autine Gasman .. 15.80

.... 34:20

■ Would Regret to See It Intro
duced Into Management of 
the C N. R.

Must "Have Guarantees.
Passed Commons on Division 

at One O'clock This Morn
ing After Sharp Debate.

SIR JAMES CRAIG
ISSUES WARNING

"K they Should be op^to the Pari» 
conference minimum demands of the 
Allies," he edited, “we would accept 
them with guarantees:”

When asked what sort of guaran
tees, he replied that they weald b< 

or be Entirely *4o°* U” Doss of participation to to 
proceeds of German Industry, a cattail 
cheek on German customs 

of gold.

Toronto, April 85.—President D. B. 
Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railway», who left Toronto tonight 
for Ottawa, broached the matter of 
Lord Shanghnessy’s proposal to the 
Federal Government to relieve the 
prow railway rit*tkm
*4 be eorry mmk

pervades Lord 
ndum to Pra
ced Into the 
tdian National

Loyalists Must Concentrate 
on Victory 
Submerged in House.

# Ottawa, April 26—About one o'clock 
tola morning toe Grand Trunk .Bill 
received Its third reading in the Hohae 
of Commons passing on » division. 
The measure was not brought np un
til nearly midnight wren objection» 
were raised to proceedtog hecam» of 
the lateness of the hour. The Prime 
Minister Instated on third reading. 
Hon. Mr. King criticised the Whble 
course of the Government in its action 
toward the Grand Trunk, and said the 
Government was again attempting to 
rush through important business. This 
was in spite of the frightful railway 
situation facing the country at the 
present time.

.. .» 97,15
--* 92-80

Rita Burke . .. 17.65
:::: m

140.20
H. Chadwick .... 71.60

Ford  .......... 36.00
■x. L. Fillmore . . 30.70
Mrs. H. C. Green . . 58.10
H. Hayes .. ...
D. Masciovecchio 
R. Maclachlan . . -. 116,00 
Mrs. E. S. Olive . . 21.09
Lee Peek 37.60
Mrs. H. Titus .
T. Willis .... :

Belfast, April 26—*t was said today 
In official quarters that the writ fqr 
the Ulster elections wfll be issued 
May 3 end that the balloting will take 
place May 16 or May 18.

All the parties now have completed 
their nominations, and campaigning 
has begun in a small way. It Is expect* 
ed soon to be in tail swing.

The majority of the Sinn Fein can
didates already are In jail or are on 
the run. It Is said the Nationalists, 
tike the Sinn Felners. will adopt the 
plan of holding their meetings behind 
^losed doors at leqst in districts in 
which open air meetings might lead 
to disorders.

Deputies Support Government

The Chamber of Deputies todei 
gave evidence of what is construed ai 
its intention to support the govern 
ment In,the.occupation of the Ruhr if 
that becomes necessary, by voting an 
increase of twenty mflMon francs tor 
artillery.

This action was taken against the 
advices of the minister of finance. 
The Senate hod reduced the artillery 
appropriation to 67,000,000 francs, but 
former minister of war Lefevre* car
ried the point that an extra two mil
lion francs would be the best finan
cial economy if it aided in the en
forcement of the treaty.

Mrs.
(

to the «ter
Saskatr B. Do

Mrs. M- Furlong . •
R. M. Gross..........

6.95 Mi(K^rtead iii! 72.80*

40.76 E. Murtagh..............  15.60
George McCauley
M. Porter............
George Speedy . .. 5t).00

7.30 D. Towers
8.15 J. G. Wright............ 10.05

9.83
R.

Paragraph.should not be longer de-
128.70
45.65was in better

annual meeting
said Mr. Han*, 
h gleaned from 
the proceedings 

one In line with 
aulred In the de-

3.80
33.35 Claims Time Too Short

The Government had refused to give 
the House sufficient information. The 
actual time given by Parliament -n 
1919 to the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk was twenty days. In 19» only 
eleven days were allowed, while tola 
year the Government was only permit
ting six days. This Was Including 
Saturdays and Sundays. The onlyjpru- 
dent step was to oppose being driven 
in the dark and Hon. Mr. King Intend
ed to oppose the third reading.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
Retib (Chauteanguay-Mnntlngdon) went 
op record as against public owner- 
ship. O. B. Nicholson, (Algoma) wan 
the only speaker from the Goverommit 
side after the Prime Minister had de
clared hto Intention of proceeding with
thHon!1Hodolphe Lemieux advised the 
Government to accept toe advice given 
by Lord Shaughnessy of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and hand over the 
operation of the Canadian National 
lines to the C. P. JL

98.00
eraand for add!- 
recurring neoee-

P. F. BLANCHET, C. A.
St. John, N. B.,

April 25. 1921.
yards and more 
i, to cope with 

Involve expend!- . 
ist startling, but

Unionist Leader's Advice

Wants Armistice
Day Perpetual

Sir James Craig, Unionist member 
of the British Parliament and leader 
of the Suiter Unionist Council, In a 
manifesto to the loyalists exhorts the 
electors to concentrate on the suprerpa 
Issue of securing a strong working 
majority in the Ulster parliament. 
Without this, he says, disaster in
evitably must follow, because on that 
majority will rest the responsibility 
for nominating the Northern quota to 
the Council of Ireland.

"To put it plainly,” saya the mani
festo, "failure to secure an effective 
majority would mean immediate sub- 
mergment in the Dublin parliament. 
The fate of aix counties hangs in the 
balance.'*

Shaughnessy Message Asking Questions 
Before The Commons About Road Probe(Continued on nage 2.)

Ottawa, April 25.—H. M. Mowxà I 
(Parkdale), gave notice in the Com
mons today that he would introduce 
a bill to get aside Monday in the week 
of November 11 eodh year as a public 
holiday to commemorate armistice 
day.

Old Man Fights To
Last For His Lots

$43,000,000 to
Only Fourteen Members in 

Nova Scotia Legislature at 
Session Yesterday.

Gov't Claims Memorandum 
Not Withheld on Account 
of Grand Trunk Bill.

point of populo- 
as beyond doubt 

I be a proportion- 
the next ten 

have the roadbed, 
:$eeto handle the

the
tion
it
ate

Claim» Half Million Dollars 
Worth of Real Estate in 
Heart of New York.

Bars Native WinesHajifexi April 25—Only «fourteen 
members were present when the 
House of Assembly resumed today. 
Considerable routine burinées was 
transacted, the House being la com
mittee of th «whole Just before ad
journment, H. W. Coming (Yarmouth) 
said he regretted * that Hon. H. H. 
Wlckwtre, minister of highways, was 
not th hie place, as hs had some 
questions to ask him. Mr. Contins 
said that his attention had be* call
ed to an article in an Amherst pa
per, which stated that there was a 

for the documents regarding 
the contract for the AMddletoe-Ayles- 
ford road disappearing.

Ottawa, April 25.—Lord Shaogh- 
nesay’s memorandum on the railway 
■question which he submitted to the 
Government, was the subject of ques
tions on the orders of the day at the 
opening of the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

Hon A. T. Crerar inquired whether 
the memorandum had been made pub
lic with the consent and approval of 
the Government.

The Premier replied that Lord 
Shaughnessy had asked him whether 
he saw any objection to the document 
being made public and he had stated 
tret he coaid see no objection.

Mr. Prank Cahill (Pontiac) asked 
whether there bad been any amass
ment whereby the publication of the 
memorandum was withheld until af
ter the second reading ot the Grand 
Trunk bill.

comers.’
Favored In West.

"Of course,” said Mr. Hama, **I 
lived in the West myself when the 
C.P.R. had practically a monopoly, 
and I know how much better they be
have since they’ve had some one to 
help them handle the business, and it 
would be surprising to me to hear 
that Lord Shaughnessy'» proposai 
meets with muon favor west of the 
Great Jvakes,”

Mr. Hanna left the impression that 
he might have something more to 
say on the subject when he returns 
to Toronto. “We have to meet the 
standing committee at Ottawa, tomor
row,’’ he sold, as be hurried away.

Toronto, April 25.—The legislature 
today gave a second reading bo the 
bill introduced by H. H. Devront, 
Liberal leader, to amend the Ontario 
Temperance Act by prohWthig the 
sale of native wtoee, and to !4JhSt the

Kissing Cost This
Man His Lease

New York, April 25.—Suspension of 
excavations for office build Inge on 
Washington Heights land occupied by 
Wilfred Molener, claimant to $500.. 
900 worth of lots at 194th Street and 
Broadway left him tonight with a 
root over Ms head. With his son and 
daughter the « year old man baa oc
cupied a tar paper-covered aback on 
the land which he claims should be 
his as heir to a grandfather who 
once owned aH the land In eight at 
that point.

TURKS LAUNCH DRIVE
Attisas. April Î6--Parlous attacks 

against Greek forces holding positions 
along toe Meander Biver. in Western 
Anatolia, have been launched by toe 
Turkish forces but have been repulsed 
everywhere, says an otOclal statement 
Issued here, quoting Smyrna advices.
The Greks have been uecceefnl fur
ther north. In holding, their poeittow
against Turkish assaults. Mettront, April 25—Before the ihi-

----------- - • porter Court today. Chief Juetlct
GOLFER TO PLAY ABROAD Archibald wrote "kissing and sanbrao- 

« „ „ , lag" Into Ms judgment when cancelI-
Boston, April p '■>* “>• le»“ of J D- Arsenault, pro

of the Woodland fi vision dealer et 1196 St. Catherine
the "Megs Gun atreng «rest, east, given to Orner Mbraolt.
era because of h'L‘°,n* Arsenault complained that Moronlt
tins annonneed today £ had occupied Ms part of the premise»
«« •*>”»,1 ^ 1, a h. a manner “contrary to good moraletear Golf Chrerel^reii^ He is n UMmuob M he y, asrtntaut re
former Sjnteepra celred there two women with whom
Urie'fop1 several yrara.^ P they oondnetn. tremre.ro. 1. an un-

BRITAIN SUPPORTS FRANCE.

London. April SB.—Mr. Lloyd 
George, the premier, stated in the 
Bbnw ot Commons today TEbt If the

amoimt of dqnor given ret. at severe»Montreal Plaintiff Allege* 
Business Was Conducted in 
Most “Unseemly" Manner.

on a
to air oaooee.

CAPTURE A CONSTABLE

Dubtin. April e —Pence red mm- 
tery whs ior a MM-Thinks Criticism Ill-timed.

Hon. B. H. Armstrong, lender of the 
government, said he thought that Mr. 
Oorahig should have welted until the 

hi the
House before he broaght the matter 
up. He sold the minister of highways 
had Informed toe House lest week 
that It would take at least throe weeks

Ruled Against Him.
Bor several years he has fought ac

tion on the part of other claimants 
to oriel homes and buildings, 
highest state court recently ruled 
against, him. Today, law books In 
hand, he declared, he would not forcib
ly resist operation!, bat if hie little 
•heck was molested by builder», he 
promise to renew legal action In an
other attempt to 'save hie home.

Comity 
dwy from a 
stable was 

A fight 
and several
tog party wees wounded. It 
llered some ot the attackers ware 
killed. The 
the battle.

rey. were
en whtsh theJobless Closed The 

Newfoundland House
htild

^5
minister of highways In which ease 

hero of the
but the

4
Disorders So Serious Premier 

Had to Adjourn the Légis
lature for a Time.

to bring down all toe documenta and
papers naked for by the opposition.Paper Makers Firm 

For New Schedule
---- -He did not think teat Mr. Corotog 

was helping very much to get the 
matter straightened out by jumping 
at oonolustone before the facts of toe

seemly manner."
The court ruled that Arsenault had 

established Ma caw and toe lease 
was quashed. TODAYMail Robbers Got 

$6,000,000 h Thefts
1St John’» irai.. April 25.—Disord- 

toe pert of » number of 
employed men who were watching 
the proceedings of the tegtelarare to
day compelled adjournment of the 

Washington. April 25—dtafl robbers llttjng. when they persisted in mek- 
in the United States got away with tn. interruptions the Speaker rebuked 
nearly $1,000,000 last year, of which them. He was answered with J 

$5,000,000 he» been recovered,
Poetmeater-Oeneral Hayes said today

owe were known.era on Manufacturera Hope Laborers 
Will Submit Some Proposal 
to Avert a Strike.

PARTY’S TRAGIC ENDING. IMPERIAL #- Tom ItelfltMm IN 
"Civilian Clothes.”His Terrible Thirst!f New York, April 26.—An argument 

mate guests a tan early morn- 
tug wedding celebrated tn Brooklyn 
today precipitated a fight hi which one 
unidentified man was shot to death 
and another stabbed so that ho may

\ which had not yet been reoefrod, prov
ed nnretlstactory. Groat Wsh would 

at next Saturday's al- OPERA HOUSE — Jean Barries 
and four ether acts.Milton, Oat., April 2» t- Believing

that no mao on earth, not even z (dp lied ereferoeqe to her proposals tor 
the ooeogatiee of the WeetphadiaaNew York, April 25—Paper menu- signer, could consume two ______

facturera, who met here today, con- of whiskey In. a lifetime. License la- 
thread In their stand that wages in speotor Harvey, accompanied by 
their mille should be lowered, awl other ofileera. came to toll tehee on 
made ao change In the phut rejected Saturday to wire two care ot whiskey 
recently by the various labor union» which he had been Interned had 
haring membership In their motor- been shipped from Montreal to a

In Mnton with a foreign 
people were unite excited rear the 
proepentive ssSsUrr, but on 
night word wan received that the two 
care in question had been 
at Toronto to another 
ton county. -- >

and oathi and thereupon declared an QUEEN SQUARE—Wnt. F ex 
par-feature,
FerglroT"
Caspar.

STAR—Antonie Moraae to -Throe 
Severn."

coal «eide. "Should a H 
featuring M arise

die.to discussion token to remedy this 
"nhPQlutely intolerable' rendition.

SENATOR FOWLER ARRIVES.
Moncton April 26-Senatoi- Guo.
. Fowler arrived In the city toll 

afternoon from Ottawa and goes tp 
Hopewell Cape tomorrow to defend 
A Gains Sleeve», whose trie! tor the 
alleged reorder of Me wife at Cover- 
dele, Albert county. 1» expected to be- 
gin til» Week.

Government leaders were tonight 
arranging a conference with leaders 
of the opposition for the purpose of 
drawing up » rule for ndmlmtoa to 
toe legislative haU by ticket only.

PAT SHEA DEAL OFF. 
Chicago. April 25 —P»t She», who it

REFUSE LIQUOR INDICTMENTS

________ . New Trek. April «.-Holding It an
join tdto Oh lease Amenons League totrtngmeet on person»’, rights and 
team from the New Trek National» liberty to nnwet persons carrying

id
ties.W. Manufacturers said tonight, how
ever, that negotiations would be coil- 
timed with the unions, and it win 

the employes' representotlvys 
resumed Non. would submit some proposal to the

TO FUND THE DEBT 
Washington, April 26—Negotiations with Graiu Britain tor the funding of 

$5,060,»oo,ooo war debt to the 
United Stott, will he

PALACE—Wm. Fox in «Bride IV

REAS—Gladys Leslie la "The 
tfqn Shower.”

not k*n the loci! dob, the 4«aS being grand jury has refused to return ia- 
èeclored off- Shea, a pitcher, was dJetnuHte sgahint thirteen pens our 
nwrHfirortiS from Toronto by New York taken into eastndy dunged with rto- 

-,”ISr|U>ie. tetta* the mv etete tiguor hMrt.
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